ACROSS
1. Actor in four "Planet of the Apes" films
9. Antenna support
13. Traffic report source
14. Farm report?
16. "A London Symphony" composer
18. Dutch banking giant
19. It may be deviated
20. London-born miler
21. "That's a riot"
23. __ Werner, Best Actor nominee for "Ship of Fools"
25. Tokyo-based carrier
26. Struggle with assessments?
28. Minimal complications
36. Landscape brighteners
37. "West Side Story" duet
38. Failed big-time
39. Whimper
40. __ de veau: sweetbread
41. Turning points
44. Stein's "The Autobiography of __ Toklas"
48. Word that sounds like its last letter
49. Saudi neighbor
51. Remove
54. Publication known for rankings
58. Early online forum
59. Turkey, mostly
60. Wear well
61. Cuts from the back

DOWN
1. Year in the reign of England's Henry I
2. Scott of "Hawaii Five-0"
3. Tranquilize
4. URL ending
5. Distressed cry
6. Recipe phrase
7. Form opener
8. Acidic
9. Printemps period
10. Taken __